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·pus CRIER 
HALF CENTURY OF TEACHER TRAINING 
Vol. No. 15 Z 797 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1941 No. 24 
ASB NOMINATION ASSEMBLY MAY 8: 
PRIMARY, FINAL VOTES.I~ NEW PtAN 
Stump Speeches May 15; First Election, May 16; 
Second, May 21 
Separate primary and final AS\°$- elections will be held this year in place 
of the traditional single election of past year s, it was announced ear ly this 
week. The A ssociated Student Council has voted this chang e in anticipation 
of attaining a mo1·e n early accurate* 
indication of th e wishes of a ma - MYERS LISTS 
jority of the students regar ding can-
didates for A:SB offices. 
Credit for the plan to b e used is 
due Ham Howard, Jr., wh o is vice-
president of t he A ssociated Students 
this year. According to I{oward's 
fProposal, nominations . for t he '.1\sso-
ciated Student offices . of president, 
vice-president, secretary, social com-
missioner, and sergeant-at-ar ms will 
be: held Thursday, May 8. There will 
then 'be an interval of one week for 
campaigns which will be climaxed by 
the tradit ional stump sp eeches on 
Thursday, May 15. The primary elec-
tion will 'be held the next day, Friday, 
May 16. Balloting will tak e. place in 
the main hall of the A dministration 
Building, as has been customary in 
the past. 
T wo Candidates for Each Office 
The ·pr imary votes will then be 
counted, and two candidates for each 
o:" the five A1SB offices who have re-
ceived the two highest numbers of 
votes cast in the primary election will 
be decla r ed eligible t o appear on the 
final election ballot. 
After the primary election there 
w ill be an interval of five days, dur-
ing which time the 10 candidates for 
the final election may campaign. 
The final election Will be held on 
\Vednesday, ,May 21, and each candi-
date who receives a ;majority of the 
votes cast will be declared elected to 
his respective office. 
To avoid any possible confusion, the 
election schedule is briefly summar-
ized here: 
May 8-Nominations. 
May 16-Primary Election. 
May 21-Final Election. 
If there are any questions concern-
ing the ASE elections for t his year , 
rilease address them to the Student 
Council today. _ 
EIGHT PLACEMENTS 
BRING TOTAL TO 44 
Eight CWC prospective teacher s 
have been elected to positions this 
}Jast week, according to br. E. E. 
Samuelson, placement director. These 
people bring the total to 44 for this 
year: 
Eva '.Lou Carlson, 1st grade, Ren -
ton; Bonita 1Chenaur, jr. hi. p . e. and 
home ec., Omak ; Ruth Cooke, 4th and 
5th 'White Swan; Floren ce Galiano, 
3rd' and 4th a~d grade musk, Lake 
1Stevens ; Dorothy McKinnon, 3rd, 1Sun-
nydale; ,Lloyd Mitchell, 7th a nd 8th 
English, .ir. hi. and sr . hi. glee club, 
Ra,ormond; Victor Over str eet, 5th , 
Broadway; and .Evelyn P erry, 1st, 
White Swan. 
WEA MAN TO SPE AK 
TO JUNIORS, SENIORS 
Joe <Chandler , secretary of the 
Washington Education A ssociation, 
will speak to tlie p r ospective teachers 
of the j unior and senior classes at 
the regular assembly hour Tuesday, 
May 6, in the- college auditorium. His 
a ddress will explain the work of the 
WEA in t he state and its importance 
·to teachers. 
17 PRINCIPLES 
IN DEMOCRACY 
Less Chance For Society 
Than In.1919 
Professor of Education at New 
Yor k University, Dr. Alonzo Myers, 
was on the campus last Tuesday and 
at the morning assembly spoke on 
"The Fundamental Assumpt ions of a 
Democratic Society." 
On a leave of absence from the Uni-
versity, Dr. Myers is touring the west-
ern part of the United States. In 
1930, he was on the professional staff 
of education and is co-author of the 
·book, "[Education in a Democracy." 
" Defending the Rugg. Pamphlets" is 
the title of one of his more recent 
articles appearing in the N . E. A. 
Journa l. 
In his preface to the main topic, 
Dr. Myers said, "Now more than in 
peace time, education is fundamental. 
1'here is an in.creasing tenden cy to 
neglect it as a luxury which can be 
put aside. Surely it is a necessity in 
times of struggle." 
Less Chance for Society 
"In 1919, I was told that our coun-
try would go communist. Today there 
(Continued on Page 4) 
IYOPTIANS HOLD 
AWARD BANQUET 
Sweaters Presented 
The first banquet of the I yoptians, 
the newly reorganized Soph omore 
Service Societ y h onora1·y, was held 
April 22 in the Blue Room of the New 
York Cafe. Besides t he organiation 
members .and their adviser, Miss Bra-
ke!, several guests were present: Miss 
Elwor thy, Mrs. Holmes, and Miss 
Michaelsen. . 
Program Varied 
A varied and interestin g program 
l!elped to make th.e banquet the suc-
cess that it was. 'During the course 
of t he evening, Miss Brake! presented 
the girls with their sweaters. - A red 
carnation, the symbol and flower of 
the society, was given · to each of t he 
Rir ls 1by Miss Elworthy . 
Dorothy Steven s, accompanied ·by 
Bonni e 1St evens, sang the "Kashmiri 
Song" and the "Slave Song." To give 
rhe evening a final bit of enjoyment, 
Mrs. Holmes gave a sho1•t after-dinner 
speech. 
Bes ides t he club"s officers, Bonn ie 
Steven s, president; Marilyn Quig ley, 
vice-president ; Wilma Louise Carrell , 
secretar y ;. ·Evelyn Perry, t1·easurer ; 
and Margaret Scott and Betty Ca-
mozzy, historians , the following other 
memlbe1·s w er e present : Carol Bice, 
Marie Fitzgerld, Dorothy Steven s , 
Lyda!beth Onstatt , Harriet Bilbie, Bet-
ty Thomas, Mary Bowman, 1E lvir Bid-
good, Barbara Fischer and · J eanne 
:Dunn. 
NEW TECHNIQUE EVOLVED BY LOVE 
iN PRESENTING 'AN ARTIST'S IJFE' 
LIST FULL PROGRAM 
FOR MOTHER'S DAY 
FEST HERE MAY 10 
Invitation s to att end the Mother's 
Day celebr a t ion to be held on the 
campus :Saturday, May 10, have been 
sent all over the state to mothers of 
the women in 'Central Washington 
College. Under the sponsorship of 
the Associa t ed Wom en Students, the 
event is t he m ajor project of the year 
and many commit tees are a t work . 
Play Hour 
Early Saturday afternoon the WAA 
will hold a play hour in the new gym-
nasium at which the new officer s of 
that organization will be installed. The 
purpose of the program is to a cquaint 
the mothers with t he various sports in 
which women on th e campus engage. 
Given by the women of the faculty 
will be a tea in the College Elemen-
tary School <Library with Miss Mabel 
Anderson as chairman. I yoptians will 
serve, and mothers will have an op-
portunity to meet various men'i.bers of 
ihe faculty. 
Banquet 
The annual banquet will be held in 
the college dining ·hall with mothers 
as the honored guests, at which new 
members of .Iyoptians will be an-
onunced, and the names of the winners 
of the Associated Women Students' 
Recognition A ward will be. revealed. 
In t he evening, the dance, drama, 
and music departments of the college 
w·ill ·be represented in a program to 
which everyone is invited. Miss Dor-
othy Dean is in ·charge of the arrange-
ments for this climax of the cele.bra-
tion. 
LINCOLN HEARS 
CllOIR MONDAY 
First News of Trip 
By DA VE McCRACKEN 
(Special to the Crier) 
Olympia, Wash., April 29-(MNS*) 
-The 1Central Washington College a 
cappella choir arrived here late yes-
terd.ay afternoon, accompanied by· face 
nlty membel'S Hertz, Muzzall, Myers, 
Davies, and :Steinhardt, of the college, 
on t heir annual concert tour. 
Lincoln F irst 
The first two concerts given yes-
terday (Monday) were in double as-
sembly at Lincoln High, Seattle, enrol-
ment 22'50. After lunch in the school 
cafeteria the choir sped to Enumclaw 
for a concert at t h e high school, and 
then to the state capital for an eve-
ning program at th e United Chur ches 
here. The audiences haye appreciated 
most t he male quartet and Mr. Stein-
hardt's violinning : time on the sched-
ule was a llowed. fo1; encOi·es. 
Reveals . All 
The trip so far has ,'been smooth 
and uneventful; ;th e bus dr iver is a 
" swell Joe." Several: couples are 
either making up\ f~i~ 0 lo~t time, or 
building up a r eser.ve for the fu ture; 
they don't need an excuse on a 40-
passenger coach h <;ilding 47. Because 
the writer w:;i.s. sure he knew where 
he was going, one · private car, driven 
hy Mr. Steinhardt, got lost in South 
Seattle, 'but managed to find the group 
in t ime to sing a f ew choruses in 
-Enumclaw. 
The choir will r eturn to Ellensburg 
Thur sday evening, after s inging 15 
concerts in foUT days. They expect 
to r eport for classes Friday . 
"McCracken Ne\vs tSer v ice. 
MONTANA IK MEET 
CALLS ~ow, MOSER 
'FROSH FROLIC' Mediterranean Vineyard 
FETES JUNIORS. I Th f M p SENIORS FRID~~Y s eme 0 ay rom 
Old Gym Scene of Joe's 
Place, 8 :30, May 2 
All juniors and seniors. a r e to be 
LARRY LONGEVIN'S ORCHESTRA TO PLAY IN 
STUDENT PAVILION, SATURDAY, MAY 3; PRO-
GRAMS- 75 CENTS PER COUPLE 
guests of honor a t the annual Fr·osh Lar ry L ongevin , his orchest ra, and his electric or gan, which .proved so 
Frolic in th e old gym at S.:30 Friday popular at the Colonia l Ball, have been seemed for the May lProm Sa turday 
e\·ening, May 2. The gymnasium will 
,be transformed into J oe's 1Place, one 
of the cheap hot spots of the pr esent 
era. 'Issued invitations must be pre-
sented at the door for admission to 
evening, May 3, at t he .Student P avilion. Dancing will begin at 9 :00. P ro-
- ---------------* g;_·ams are on sale now at 75 cents per 
'CHRISTIANS AT WAR' couple. There will be 12 dances and 
SUBJE CT OF MAY 8 t wo extras with the intermission be-
RHEINHOLD LECTURE teen the sixth and seventh. 
this exclusive "nitery ," By ROY ;.VAHLE A new and differ ent theme, that of 
Surpr ise P rogram Father Rheinhold will return to the <l. Mediteri;anean vineyard has been in-
Th · ·11 b · to b · CWC g·eniously worked out. Unique pro-
.e evenmg w1 1 e given over , campus next week to rmg 
informality and gaiety. F eatured on· i;tudents another of his informative grams of wood will be in keeping with 
h · · "tt b t t t i1e theme. Dances, such as " vineyard t e program is a JI er ug con es · an alysis of current discussions, the 
>Other performers will be Bett y Fowl- Newman C1ub annoi.1nced early today. hop," have been appr opriately named. 
er, Margaret Cotton, and a group of He is well remernbered 1by many Guest Cards Necessary 
seniors who will present a sur prise students as the refugee Catholic chap- It will be necessary for a ll g uests 
pro.gram. ffancing will follow t he en- alin of the German merchant marine; v:ho a re not enrolled at CWG at the 
t ertainment. he was exiled from his native Ger- present time or who are not alumni to 
Vic Forsythe, general chairman of many by Hitler's Gestapo. l 1ave guest caTds. These may be ob-
the party dance, h as as his associates Last year Father Rheinhold dis- tc:.ined, free of charge, fr~m t he Dean 
Mary Barnes, who is in charge of re-• cussed the German yout h ·movement. of Women's of fice. 
freshments ; Betty Zoe Layman, adver- His topic n ext week has be,en tenta- 1 1P atrons and patronesses w ill be: 
tising; Ardythe West, entertainment; tively announced as "_Christian Coun- Mr. H. J. Whitney, Mrs . . Elizabeth 
Smiley Glawson, decorations, and Bet- tries at War." He will appear May 8, Chapman, Miss Minerva 'Elworthy, Mr. 
ty Wilson, invitations. The event is at 8 o'clock in the C~llege E lementary and Mrs. O. H. H olmes, Mr. and Mrs. 
sponsored, traditionally, by the Fresh- a uditorium . Alva Treadwell, Mr. and ,Mrs. George 
rnan class. Father Rheinhold, at the .present Sogge, Miss Dorthalee Horne, and 
14 FACULTY WOMEN 
ATTEND CONFERENCE 
OF ADMINISTRATORS 
Last week 14 women of the faculty 
attended the annual meeting of the 
Washington State ·Council of Adminis-
trative. Women in Education which 
was held at the ,Seattle Tennis Club 
on Lake "\Vashington. 
In addition to discussing state prob-
lems of leadership in education they 
heard Dr. Katherine Taylor who talk-
ed on "Humanizing !Education." Dr. 
Taylor is · well known for her ·book 
"Do Adolescents Need 1Parents ?" 
Most of her work has been done in 
the east but she is t his year employed 
iu Seattle and is working in the field 
of adult education. 
Hebeler, Michaelsen Officials 
Washington State ·Council of Ad-
ministrative Women consists of 163 
Women leaders of Washington. Miss 
Amanda Hebeler" is state president and 
Miss H elen Michaelsen, state secre-
tary. Miss Michaelsen is replacing 
Miss Ma1·y Simpson, who is concluding 
h~r two-yea1·-term of office as state 
secretary. 
The local faculty a ttending t he state 
meeting were Miss Amanda H ebeler, 
Miss Mar y Simpson, Miss Ma'bel An-
der son, Miss Tennie Johanson, Miss 
.Minerva Elwor thy, Miss 1Louise Bra-
ke!, Miss 'f)ortha lee Horne, Miss Dor-
oth y Dean, Miss Sarah Spurgeon, Miss 
Gertrude Hankamp, Miss !Elizabeth 
Hosking-, Miss· 'Frances N elson, Miss 
Miny Egan, a nd Miss J esse P uckett. 
WHITBECK'S SPONSOR 
CITY PLANNING FILM 
Paul Bralli~r, co-president of the 
Wh itbeck Club, prefaced the Tuesday, 
April 22, assembly by speaking a few 
wor ds about the documentar y film 
"The City" shown to t h e students 
thr ough the ef for ts of the Whitbeck 
Club. 
The film had a s its theme t hat 
t ime, leads th e Seaman's Club of Se- president and Mrs·. McConnell. 
attle, which is an organization which 
sponsors living accommodations and 
recreation for Catholic seascouts, 
coast guard crews and sailors. 
Only recently, Father Rheinhold 
completed a series of lectures at the 
Seattle Art Museum which included 
t.he study of various phases of litur-
g ical art and design. 
ROBERG HEADS 
-FOR CATALINA 
ASE President Wayne Roberg left 
the campus Monday noon for Y akirna 
on t he fir~t leg of his trip to Santa 
Catalina I sland for the 1Pacific Student 
Presidents' Associatfon eighteenth an-
nual convention. From Yakima he 
flew to Portland, there to catch the 
West Coast Limited, scheduled to ar-
1·ive in >Los Angeles early yesterday 
rnorning. The conference program 
includes visits to .Southern California 
campuses, CBS broadcasts, meetings 
::>.nd bull . sessions in t his weekend on 
the island. Roberg will be 'back on 
the campus Wednesday. 
SPEECH CLINICIANS 
AID IN WENATCHEE 
Saturday, A.pril 5, members of the 
G\~i·C speech clinic staf f collabor ated 
w ith the University of 'Washing t on 
Speech Correct ion staff in one of the 
several traveling clinics held through-
c:ut the state. Here some 40 children 
from t he Wenatchee area were diag-
r.osed for speech, 1·eading, and hear-
ing disabilities. The Universit y group 
l'fported large a ttendances at all of 
t heir clinics. It is interesting to note 
that over 16 such clinics have been 
held in the state this year . 
The May P rom, the annual spring 
forn1al, is sponsored by the Off-Cam-
pus Girls' Club. Credit for the suc-
cessful planning of the decorations, 
orchestra, programs, etc. goes to Betty 
Thomas, social commissioner, and her 
c.c:mmittees. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
DEPARTMENT ON AIR; 
NICK REVIEWS WINCO 
According to the physical education 
directors on last n ight's College Hour 
broadcast, the physical education de-
partments of colleges nowadays are 
helping t he nation by preparing the 
pl'esent student for a national crisis 
t hrough making and keeping h im phy-
sically fit. 
Those taking part in the pi·ogram 
were Oliver Nelson, Leo Nichols01:i, 
George Ma1bee, Reino IRandall, Miss 
Puckett, Miss Dorothy Dean, Miss 
La Von Oddy, and Miss Dorthalec 
Horne, faculty members"; Miss Betty 
McCormick, infirmary nurse; and 
\Vendell Hilde'brand, student. Jim 
Palmer was the student r eporter. 
Explains Winco 
Coach Nicholson explained the inner 
workings of the Winco League of 
which ewe is a member. 
Of particular interest to women stu-
dents was t he discussion of the Wo-
men's Athletic Association and the 
dance drama. The colleg e endeavor s 
ot apply Health Educat ion through 
classes, physical examinations and in-
finnary services. 
From t he prof essional angle it was 
Poted t hat t her e is a demand for 
graduates of this field. 
The College Hour is · heard each 
Wednesday night at 8:30 over KIT. 
SPEECII TRAINING REORG1\NIZEU 
AS ·RESULT OF QUESTIONNAIRE 
To attend the national .convention man's handiwol'k-'-th e cities of today 
of the Intercollegia t e Knights in Mis- are monste1·s that have outgrown 
rnula , Montana, today, tomorrow, and their orig ina l purposf! and are no long-
Saturday, J im Bow and Walt Moser, er suitable for living purposes. The 
officer s of Claw Chapter, lef t the cam- film contrasts t he decentralized city 
Unfolded for pu.blic viev,ing will lbei:- 1818. In rapid succession the locale pus by priva te car yesterday after - of the future with living conditions of 
"An A.rtist s Life," when it is pre- shifts to the Strauss h ome in Vienna, r1oon. The m en 'will deliver a report ' today. 
the roya l chambers of Louis Philli ppe of local · activities, and take part in J>ere Lorenz, who produced · "The 
I n an interview w ith a staff r e-;.' needs of treatment or fo llow up; ( 4) 
por ter, Oliver N elson, director of the 68% of superintendent s favor employ-
C\VIC speech clinic, revealed the r e- ing special speech teachers who might 
sults of a speech questionnaire sent devote part t ime to clinical work, if 
out 1by that departmen t and t he im- h idg·et and time will per mit; (5) t he 
plications of these r esults in light of J;1rge majority of school men hold that 
tl; e organization of speech cour ses in ~peech, long a neglected fi eld, must 
t.h is institution. be taught as a p art of other subjects 
Seek S uperin tendent s ' Attitude in the curr iculum. · 
s1::nted in the CWC a uditorium, f d ' · R' " d "Th Pl Th t B k th . of France, and a dimly lighted garret. the convention prog ram o 1scuss10ns, .iver an e o,w a ro e e 
May 24. Other ~cenes are a Viennese .beer gar - p icni cs, dances, blind dates, a nd ban - Plains ," wrote the outline of the story. 
Written by student Bob Love, it is clen, and a symbolic set. quei s. Re presentatives from th e Lewis Mumford was .commenta tor. 
~- t a le of the per iod of Roma nticism W endell Hildebrand is in char ge of e>ther Washington chapter s: Gonzaga, Though not on a par with other of 
in music a nd dea.Js with the elder and ~et construction. Assisting .him is W SC, EWC, and tSeattle College will· Lorenz's works, the film . is a g r aphic 
younger Strauss. When ·queried why F r a nk Cooper a nd a stage Cl'ew of &lso attend. . p0r tr a yal of the problem of city plan-
h e chose to deal with the Strauss student s int erested in clrama tic pro- ning . 
family, Bob answer ed, "il have alway~ duction. Miss Ma rgar et Stevenson is 0-C MEN MEET 
Leen fascinated by the Strausses' set desig ner. Ha m Howard is busi-
rnusic." What was more natural t han ness manager. Jeane Dunn h as char ge 
t hat h e adopt the t opic to his play ? cf costuming . . Bob Love, author, is di-
The t echnique which has been recting the perforznance unde r supe1·-
c:volved presents the play in seven vision. 
scenes. The vignette plan is used to j Participants, most of whom are ex-
depict salien t scen es from the life of\ per ienced CWC thespians, a r e: Phili:p 
t he Strau ss family. Localized light- 'I \Valkei-, Eugene Marx, Bob Matheson, 
ing is used in shifting scenes and in Victor _Forsythe, 'Ed Neher , Mary Ren-
other effects. A combination of rndio, nie, Evelyn Detty, J ohn Picken s, Lor-
stage and movie effects is used raine Mober g, Joyce Light, Marie 
throughout the production. Jones, Mary Collett . 
The first scene opens on a fisher- F eatu.red is a Strauss ·solo · by Bi-llie 
m an's wharf near .Leopoldstadt in Earlywine. 
To approve the consti tu~ion aud 
d ect office1:s fol' t he 1941-42 school 
tenn, the ·Off-Campus Men 's Club is 
meeting at 10:00 today in the college 
auditorium. 
OMISSION NOTED 
In list ing t he scholarship r ating las t 
week, we neglected to mention that 
the n ames of only those who ca1-ried a 
full load were included, t hus account-
ing for t he omission of som e honor 
s tude11ts. 
SCOUTERS CAMPOREE 
Las t :saturday 30 scouter s attended 
1.he t r aining course on t he banks of 
the Yakima River. This final course 
i1, the elen:i.ents of scou ting gave the 
students a graphic, first hand observ-
a11ce of the ideal outdoor camp. 
The or ganization, planning, and in-
st ruction was conduct ed by 1Chief 
Scout McD ermot and h is a ssistant Lit-
tlE' Chief Or val .Lloyd of Yakima. They 
were assisted by M. B. Steig, Herb 
Legg, W ally· Kiner, Herb Combs, E d 
Whitley, and S ture Larsson. 
I n an effort to determine th e atti- Organize T ra ining 
t udes which _superintendents have to~ :It was to the end of meeting some 
wa~·d . the p lace of speech in their cur - of the challenges implied in these 
ricula a committee of students work- st.atements t hat several steps r elating 
ing with Mr. N elson sent question- to t he organization of speech t raining 
n aire to some 26 second-class districts in this ins t itut ion have been under -
o:f' t he state. From t he r eplies to iEken and are being subsequent ly ad-
these quest ionnaires a convincing ded as demand necessitates and t each-
ta'bulation was made showing among er load permits. 
Cother things that (1) 95% of the A few of t hese steps are listed 
superintendents want teachers who are below : 
v:ell grounded in speech training and F irst, every student in the teacher's 
are able t o recognize and treat the course has been and will continue t o 
more common disorder s of speech in bE r equired to have work in or equiva-
t l1eir classr oom; (2) at pr es,ent t her e lent to a fundamentals course in 
is a woeful lack of adequate training speech. 
iT' speech a mong t eachers in the Se!!ond, all s.tudents who do not , in 
field. Only 17% ·have had. fundamen- 1.l:e opinfon of the speech instru ctors, 
fa ls and 69% no training at all ; (3 ) meet certain s tandards of voice and 
of the schools r eporting 63% have had I :o:peech for teaching will be required 
speech d isor de1· surveys ma de in t heir t (• meet ·th.is deficiency iby a dditional 
schools , but 66% report t hat no pro- work in pl'ivate lessons or in classes 
vision has been made to meet the ( C9utintted on Page 2) 
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The Democratic Student 
J ANE MOGREN 
LOIRNA PENNER 
ROY WAHLE 
RAY WHITFIIELD 
We all seem to 1agree that democracy is the ideal form of gov-
ernment. We all 1agree that democracy must be kept alive and 
growing, . We all agree that we want .and need the freedom of the 
Bill . of Rights. · 
Is it not then justifiable to have student elections with govern-
ment by the .student, for the student, and of the student? At 
present our part in maintaining the democratic ideal is to take 
part in student nominations and elections. 
A near-100 per cent attendance should appear at the nomina-
tions assembly next Thursday morning. Stump speeches come one 
week later, the primaries on Friday, May 16, and the final Wed-
nes~ay, May 21. 
That the student body may determine the quality of citizenship 
·on the campus, the Crier will print the names of all .students who 
do not vote in the final election. 
VV e Should VV orry 
It could be any one of a number of things. Perhaps it is the 
adolescent desire to assemble collection1s; or it might be 1an attempt 
to share the wealth; but some have been blunt enough to call it 
'"stealing." 
First; watches and bill folds were missing; then letters and 
checks dirsappeared from the post office; later, photos of Eugene 
List were lost; and now, property has been taken from the Crier 
room. 
Little ·was said 1aibout the gymnasium losses, for only a few 
persons were bereaved. But quite a furor was raised over the 
FortY~one 
By LEGG 
Professors should not leave testing 
rooms unsupervised. 
* * * 
L. I. D. SUMMER SCHOOL 
The League for :Industrial Democ-
racy, president, John -Dewey; execu-
J tive director, Henry· Laidler, offers a 
summer school each year in New York 
City, where students receive practical 
training to work toward "a society 
where production is for use and con-
sumption is according to need." 
The school offers training in vari-
CJUS phases of socialist thought. Un-
usual is the field work. Students 
work with labo}: unions and social 
workers and enter such varied projects 
as standing in picket lines, and work-
iI1g in slum recreation project s. 
* * * 
There is usually a high correlation 
between the grade you receive and 
·what you learn from a course. 
* * * 
BALKANIZATION 
The United States Constitution for-
bids states to levy tariff duties on im-
pprts or . exports, or to discriminate 
against the commerce and citizens of 
other states. By indirect means all 
the states however discourage out-of-
!ltate ·goods to favor home products. 
Washington holds up its end. On 
state contracts preference is given to 
resident firms. Out-of-state wine!! 
and beers are taxed extra. Our quar-
antine law to keep insect and plant 
diseases out of the state has econ"<>mic 
features. People cannot evade the 
sales tax by buying from retailers in 
other states. In 1934 the United 
:States Supreme !Court upheld Wash~ 
ington's 15c excise tax on margarine. 
'fhe margarine tax protects Washing-
ton dairymen. 
The trend toward dividing the U. S. 
into 48 separ ate kingdoms must be 
halted. One of the reasons for our 
national growth was the large free-
trade area in the U. S. ,prior to the 
innovation of inter-state tariffs. Sec. 
t ionalism and trade-barriers must not 
be allowed to grow. 
* * * 
F ew par ticipants in major sports 
here are dropped because of low 
grades. 
* * * 
THEN-NOT NOW? 
"'Every conductor, musician, or 
singer who renders German music in 
public enacts· the role of a Prussian 
spider ... • German songs composed 
before the Fi-anco~Pmssian war create 
sympathy through sentimental chan-
nels, while music composed since 1870 
is militant, anti-demoeratic, and psy-
chologically inimical. . . • German 
.. 
·cREATIVE 
ACT-IVITY 
These .poems were written by pupils 
in the fifth grade at Washington 
E'.<:hool. Miss ·Scott, their r oom teach-
er , in handling the ·unit , has tried to 
bring out unusual ideas, words, and 
rhythm, and to see that the childr en 
understand tha t r hyming is not neces-
sar y in all poetry. With the manu-
script comes this comment: "We have 
!been interested in having our poems 
published, and have sent some to 
magazines; we would like to have 
them in the Crier and hope you enjoy 
reading t hem as much as we enjoyed 
writing them." 
The Terrible Quarrel 
'One .day the sky and the clouds had 
a fight. 
The clouds turned BLACK 
And t he sky turned GRAY. 
Oh, that mumbling sky--
It i·oared all night. 
And knocked the poor raindrops 
Out of their soft little beds. 
-Wanda ;Ettles. 
The Big Dipper_ and the Little Dipper 
The Big Dipper is very large. 
I think it must give the Moon a drink 
For once in awhile the Moon bends 
that way 
An turns its big yellow face 
As if it were thirsty. 
But the ·Little lipper 
Is for tiny fafries, see, 
To get their dew-drops drink; 
-Verna Dexter. 
COLLEGE VERSE · 
Year after year the girls of old 
Kamola bemoan the appearance of 
their exclusive back court. This 
season sees the protest raised in 
free verse (no charge). The girls 
wonder what can be done about the 
BACK COURT 
' Oil-sta ined cement for a floor, 
Flowering shmbs for a front, 
·And surrounding windowed walls 
Look out on a maze of junk. 
Pipes, planks, lownmowers, 
Remains· of a rustic bench, 
Ladders, discarded scaffolding, 
A jumble <if tennis-court fence. 
Wheels and blocks and wires, 
Barrels of oil and tar-
What charming, uplifting views 
These from the back window are. 
-E.W. 
•violation of the !Sanctity of the U. S. Mails, because that is what is kilown as 1a1 serious offense. Somebody · -W.as worried enough 
to'. i:eturn one of the List portraits, but authorities are still looking 
for ·the one they intended to frame for the student ~ounge. We 
have been wondering what would happen when students started 
stealing from themselves. 
music is German through and---------------
We like to think the Campus Crier is an important ASE depart-
ment, We aiso like to think that anything the ASB grants us is 
ours to use. 1 Someone seems to differ with us, however. The new 
sign over the editorial room door was broken down by the weight 
of someone'1s coa.t at a Wednesday daince; it has not been seen 
_sin(!e; at least three copies of Criers of former years are missing 
from the files; many of our exchange papers have been removed 
from their rack, others hai've been clipped. 
through. It cannot be heard in Amer-
ica, except when Americans are ready 
to .part with their birthri.ght for a 
pottage cooked in the Kaiser's kitchen 
and served in helmets stained with 
the gore of women and children." 
This was written 23 years ago. As 
yet we haven't seen ·its repetition. 
• • • 
All CWC lettermen are s·upposed to 
wear their letter sweaters on each 
Thursday. We can't do much about these losses, f1or our job is to publish 
a paper, listen to critics, above all, serve the ·students. It shouldn't 
bother us if the students want to rob their own departments. 
* • * 
U. S. ARISTOCRACY 
Lundberg stirred up a hotbed with 
his America's 60. Families. Now the 
Securities afid Exchange Commission 
whittles tha t down to 13.families who 
comprise the pr esent FFV. 
SPEECH TRAINING 
(Continued from Page 1) 
designed for that purpose. 
Third, all students . before being ad· 
mitted to the training school to do 
pract ice teaching:, will be r equired to 
meet a def inite standard of proficiency 
in voice and articulation. Progr essive 
teacher-training inst itut ions where 
such a ruling is in effect have found 
that ( 1) the student i~' more adequate-
ly prepared to do better teaching; (2) 
this requirement forestalls the pos-
sibility of the student's having to 
make up a deficiency in voice and 
articulation discovered in his practice 
t eaching . 
Fourth, for those who wish to major 
or minor in speech work-either 
drama or speech correction-a pro-
gram of courses is available to fit 
the studen~s to do special speech wor k 
. in the elementary and junior high 
schools. 
·Fifth, fo1· those who wish to train 
themselves for speech educat ion in the 
elementary school as indicated in the 
st ate survey , teaching courses in 
speech methods and speech correction 
are being offered this summer and 
GIRL GUESTS CLAIM 
MUNSON HOSPITABLE 
By S. R. 
Last F r iday evening Munson's fire-
side happened and Munson men played 
host to girls of Kamola and Sue Lom-
bard. One of Munson's traditions and 
chief charms- yes, cards were in-
evita!ble and in evidence. They con-
stitute the spice of the unusual which 
lends flavor to these occasions. Poker 
and ,Pinochle dispersed the usual 
monk-like atmosphere of the hall, 
while the bar softened but the punch 
remained. Ther e was dancing for 
some and ping-pong for the more ath-
letic. Marshmallows were also served 
roasted, baked, fried, and r are. 
during the academic year. 
Sixth, t o develop skills in speech 
cr.rrectaion met hods actual practice 
with children in t he clinic is offered 
each qua1'ter . 
Plans for next year's work in 
speech are already under way. Of 
special significance t o t he student will 
be the oppor t unities to take field trips 
with the traveling clinics in the Cen-
tml Washington area. In addition, a 
~pecial all-county observation day in 
the College Elementary S'chool in 
which speech education will be an im-
portant feature is being planned for 
early autumn. 
Per chance you ar e interested-the 
13 f amilies, whose corporation hold-
ings total $2,'700,000,000: Fords, Du-
P onts, Rockefellers, Mellons, McGor -
micks, Hartfor ds, Harknesses', Dukes, 
Pews, Pitcairns, Clarks, Reynolds, 
Kresses. 
Do you know much about them? 
* * * 
"Out of t he Night" is destined to 
become a classic of p·ropaganda for 
democracy. 
'ATTIRE ARRAY 
By LOPP 
The May Prom, sponsored by the off.campus girl's club, will be this coming 
Saturday night in the new gym. Ther e will be many pretty gowns, and 
many pretty girls dancing to the strains of Larry Longevin's electric organ. 
Her e is a preview of who will be seen with whom, and what "she" will be 
wearing. 
Ardyth 'Vest has invited Jack Firtrees. She will wear a dress of Swiss 
yellow organdy which is made in the familiar Southern style of. dropped 
shoulders hich are emphasized with puffed sleeves. Ruffled organdie that 
has accents of ·black ribbon is aibout t he top of the bodice. It has a wasp 
waist with special gathers in the skirt at the hips. 
Jane Mogren will !be with Dick T enny of Yakima. She has chosen a 
luscious turquoise 'blue taffeta dress. Narrow self-ruching of the same 
mater ial outlines the decollet age and the bodice is cut on princess lines. 
There is a quilted scroll f lower of gold on the front skirt and also on the 
puff sleeved jacket. iSmall covered buttons close t he jacket. 
Betty Fowler and Smiley Clawson will probably be caught j itter -bugging 
in some dark corner . Bet ty's dress is a summer cotton of dark pink dimity. 
The .bodice is wide and full with a l'lim waist which flar es into a bouffant 
skirt. Vertical stripes of white organdy frilling. accented with black ; ibbon 
are found on the skirt. Little puffed sleeves and the square ·neckline are 
also finished with the organdie frilling. 
Donna Freeman will be dancing with Ham Howar d in a dark blue taffeta 
that is spotted with polka dots. Two small white str aps go over the sh oulder 
and the gather ed skirt has a clever pocket which is edged in white frilling 
with a white pique bow in the center and another pique bow at the throat. 
Sashes tie in the back. 
Betty Thomas will be with Alfred Nix. Betty is wearing a honey colored 
taffeta dress that has a fluffy dou'ble net skirt with a flounce on the bottom. 
The quilt ed bodice has a sweetheart neckline and straps are of contrasting 
purple velvet. 
SEP ARA TE SKIRTS are most 
popular in play suit combina-
tions. The under garment of 
this set is in one piece with 
conver t ible collar. Cool striped 
cotton. 
Sizes 12 to 20 
2.95 
Esther-Marian 
SHOP 
FOR THE BEST 
CARMICHAEL 
Ice Cream 
MAID-0'-CLOVER 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Milk Products Co. 
............................................................................. 
RELAX 
AT 
The Brite Spot 
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Thursday, May 1, 1941 
The Batchelors "-· Table 
Dear Batchelors: 
For two weeks now, we've been at-
tempting to talk about salads, but so 
far not a gr eat deal has been said 
we've beat ·ar ound the let tuce so to 
speak. (Pretty bad, isn't it? ) :Any-
how, Jet's look over some differ ent 
combina t ions and take our pkk. Since 
it's impossible to give specific 
amount s in a salad, t his column is 
-going to look like a .g.r ocery list un-
less you read it, so do just that for a 
change. 
A combinat ion which is very wel-
come during the hot weather season 
is made up of let tuce, endives, water-
cr ess; chicory and a tar t French dress·-
ing. Don't forget to rub t he salad 
bowl with a bit of garlic or onion 
first, for a special pick up. 
A good salad main dish for lunch 
can be made from flaked tunafish 
combined with har d-cooked eggs, 
chopped S\Yeet pickles and celery. The 
best dressing for this combination is 
one which has been mixed with a little 
cat sup or chili sauce. Another t hing 
to remember in using prepared salad 
dressing is to season it a little before 
inixing it into the salad greens; this 
peps it up considerably. , 
Var.iety Fills 
Another all-in-one salad luncheon 
can easily be prepared by arranging 
sardines, sliced tomatoes, pot at o chips, 
sliced hard-cooked eggs, olives· and 
stuffed celery on individual plat es for 
each person. 1Such a meal is very 
f illing, and certainly has enough va-
riety within it . 
Shifting from the meat and vegeta-
ble salads f or a moment and thinking 
(lf fruit sala ds we find almost as many 
combinations along this line. Fruit 
salad and toasted cheese sandwiches 
comprise one of the most tasty spring 
lunch menus to be found. The easiest 
way t o make the salad is, of course, 
to open a can of the m ixed salad 
CALL MAIN 98 
for Lumber, Hardware, Paint, 
Roofing and Fuel 
TUM-A-LUM 
LUMBER COMPANY 
llllllllHIUllllUlllltHlllllllllHIMlllllHIUlltllltllltlltl~Mlll llllll!!' 
: ~ BOSTIC'S 5 ~ PHILCO RADI6S, $11.75 UP I i MAIN 73 I 
i ~ ~ Feurth and Pearl ; 
IHlllllllllHlllUllnfHfflllf" ................ MllHtntffHllnllllffn 
MARVELOUS 
MATCHED MAl\EUP 
, Purse Makeup Kit FREE 
OSTRANDER DRUG 
TB 
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists 
FREE 
Marvelous Makeup Kit 
with Marvelous Face Powder or 
Rouge-.Lipstick. 
NICHOLSON DRUG STORE 
Free Delivery Main 722 
RAY'S MARKET 
Quality Meats and 
Seafoods 
MAIN 58 4TH & PINE 
Greeting 
Cards 
FOR ANY OCCASION 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
fruits which are sold at every .gr ocery. 
Sometimes the real home-made kind 
goes very good, though. By tossing 
together some oranges, bananas, pine-
a pple, marshmallows, perhaps some 
canned pear s or .peaches, and covering 
generously with whipped cr eam, a 
ver y different and deleetable salad is 
prepared. 
Don't neglect the old standbys such 
as potato sala<l, lettuce and t omat oes 
and the kind of vegetable salad that 
has ever ything but t he k itchen sink 
in it. No mat ter what kind you may 
prefer, oh how you prefer it , just be 
sure y ou don't leave salad out of your 
meals all together; the important 
thing is to have one- not t he kind. 
CALIFORNIA 
SLACK SUITS 
12 to 20 
Newest styles and shades 
$1.98 to $6.95 
ffOFSTEATER'S 
ELLENSBURG 
CRYSTAL GARDENS 
BARBER SHOP 
508 North Pearl 
LEE JOHNSON 
Be Thrifty ... 
Save Mo11ey! 
BY HAVING 
YOUR CAR ' 
SERVICED 
AT 
Faltus 
& 
Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS 
PROPERLY SERVICED" 
CERTIFIED 
LUBRICATION 
STEAM CLEANING 
TIRE SERVICE 
BATTERY SERVICE 
Sixth & Main 
PHONE MAIN 146 
WEBSTER'S 
.•.............. 
"THE SPOT TO STOP" 
Featuring the Finest in 
FOODS and BEVERAGES 
31'7-319 North Pearl St reet 
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Thine lads ·Win Fourth Straight 
Wildcats Swamp S.M.C. 
In Tennis Here Friday 
Ellensburg Wins All Matches From Rangers; Arbanas 
Proves Worth In First Start 
Adding their >bit to the athletic conquests of the weekend, the tennis team 
marched on with an impl'essive 7-0 victory over St. Martin's '.Friday afternoon. 
From a critical standpoint the only interesting tennis was the first singles 
match between Clyde Knox and Luse* 
SHORTS 
I 
IN SPORTS 
• 
BY BOB GROESC.HELL 
P. L. C., S. M. C. Lose 
·To Powerful Wildcats 
Ellensburg Wins Thirteen Firsts, Many Cats Outstanding. 
Score 89:J/2, 39, 351/2 
By "S.A UCE" FEROGLIA 
What fine hosts our Wildcat track team turned out to be! They i:n;vited 
St. ' Mar tin's and Pacific Lutheran over here for a little get-together last 
Friday and what did they do? The Cats literally snubbed their Winco rivals oi St. Martin's. Luse, a left hander, GOLF 
used a fast serve ·and hard driving 
1game mixed with sharp volleys to 
carry the first set into extra games. 
Kno:it finally 'became adjusted to 
Luse's specialties and copped the set 
at 7-5. The second set was quite an-
other story: 6-1 left no doubt regard-
ing who was superior. We knew all 
SQUAD 
D:UMPS TWO 
!.-------------------------------41---------------" by taking 13 first places out of the \ITJLDCATS EXPECT entire 15 events, and ran up 87% 
the time. 
'rhe ewe golfers got off to a suc-
cessful season 1by winning two 
matches last week. On Wednesday, 
the local divot diggers swamped the 
Whitfield and 1Clayton continued un- Yakima J unior College 15-0. Despite 
defeated by winning from Blair and the strong wind which swept the 
·Lozeau 6-1, 6-1 and 6-1, 6-2 respec- course, good scores were turned in by 
tively. Jack .Catlin gained his stride' Lagozzino and !North who tied with 
and massacred Bateman 6-2, 6-0. medal hono1·s with 80's. On Friday 
Wally Arbanas made his debut by the Wildcats again thumped the op-
winning from Hillam 6-1, 6-3. position, this time St. Martin's Col-
Les Stee:rs of the University of Oregon is the most versatile 
track man that the Northwest has ever had the priVilege of claim-
ing. He had quite an eventful day against the U. of W. Saturday. 
In his first competitive event, the javelin, he won it with a throw 
of 191 feet 4 inches. He then entered the shot put and won third 
pliace with a mark of 44 feet 7112 inches. In his third competitive 
effort, the high jump, the meet was held up while Mr. Steers 
unlimbered his steel-springed Iews and set a new world's record 
of 6 feet 10 25132 inches. Not satisfied with that, he also clipped 
the high hurdles in fast enough time to tie with a team-mate for 
first place. Incidentally, Oregon won only one first pl•ace besides 
the three won by Les. 
The doubles saw Knox and Arbanas lege, to the impressive score of 13~2. 
down Luse and Lozeau 6-i, 6-2, while This was the fil'St conference match 
Catlin and Clayton measured Blair of the year for the Ellensburg l;>oys. 
and Bateman 6-1, 6-3. I North of ewe and Rustman of SMC 
In spite of the fact that the matches I tied for medal honors with '70's. 
were not close enough to provide the 'I'oday the :Ellensburg. team makes 
fans with a very good brand of tennis, their first invasion of enemy courses, 
three pertinent facts were revealed First comes Pacific Lutheran in Ta-
which help clarify the prospects of an- coma, and on Friday they play a re-
other championship. \First, St. Mar- tllrn match with the St. Martin's 
tin's is definitely established as a non- Rangers. Members of the golf team 
contender. Second, Catlin and Clay- that are going on the trip are as fol-
t.on continue to show improvement and lows: Jim North, Bob Lagozzino, Jack 
the possibility of doing their bit to- Spithill,, Boyd Meyers and Windy 
ward winning the conference crown .. Hildebrand. 
Third, Wally Arbanas proved himself 
a steady man in both singles and dou- TERM PAPERS CRJMINAL 
bles matches. (Incidentally, he should 
have taught tennis aspirants this les-
i!On: 0 the man who keeps the ball in 
play longest always wins.) All in all, 
general prospects appear to be bright-
er than they were three weeks ago. 
Friday, '.Pacific Lutheran ,comes to 
,Ellensburg, and Saturday the Bel-
lingham Vikings will round out a busy 
weekend for the racket wielders. Both 
are expected to be stronger than St. 
Martin's. 
The Wildcats meet ~ellingbam on 
the local courts Saturday afternoon 
in· what should be the first really in-
teresting match for the Wild'.~ats. 
Having won all meets thus far, CWC 
is ·going to get real competition from 
the Vikings. Western defeated St. 
Martin's 6-1 and . Ellensburg defeated 
them 7-0. 
POSTPONE PLEDGE BREAKFAST 
The Kappa Delta Pi pledge break-
fast will be held in the ·College Ele-
mentary School at 6_ a. m. Tuesday, 
May 6, instead of Friday, May 2, as 
originally scheduled. Pledging will 
take place in the school social rooms, 
with 'breakfast to follaw in the cafe-
teria, 
ACCORDING TO DICTION 
A "term" is a fixed period of time; 
Time is what is given to a man in 
prison; •Men in prison have broken the 
law; breaking the law is CRIMiINAL. 
A Paper is a written composition; a 
composition is an essay; an essay is 
&n attempt; therefore a term paper 
is a CRIMINAL ATTEMPT. 
Term papers .contain thousands of 
words; wo1·ds are verbal expressions; 
an expression is an outward as'Pec~; 
an aspect is a view or e:i.:posurE); 
therefore, a term paper is a CRIMI-
N A'L A TTiEMPT AT EXPOSIUIRIE. 
Term papers must be typed; a type 
i°g. a symbol of a class or group; a 
group is a small assemblage; an as-
sc:rnblage is a gathering of persons; 
a person is a member of a race; races 
illvolve race prejudice ; prejudice is 
the result of IGNORA'NOE. 
Therefore, term papers are a 
CRIMINAL ATTEMPT on the part of 
the professors at EJCPOSURiE of the 
IGINORANOE of the students! It's ac-
cording to Webster!! 
-Linfield :Review · 
A fast game 
finished .. ·. pause and 
After exercise, nothing is more 
pleasant than a refreshing 
pause with ice-cold Coca-Cola. 
Its taste is delicious; and a wel-
come, refreshed feeling always 
follows. So when you pause 
throughout the day, make it the 
·pause' that re freshes -with . ic:e.,.cold 
Coca-Cola. YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY 
Botded undet authority of The Coca·Cola Compao:v by 
SODY-LICIQUS BEVERAGE COMPANY 
Ellensburg and Cle Elum F. L SelaWler 
* * • • * 
Nothing s ucceeds like success, Shirley McDonruld is still on the 
climb. Seeing her in the news-reel reminded Shorts in Sports that 
she had received a contract to the effect that she would double for 
Greta Garbo in the skiing scenes of the aotre:ss's next picture. A 
reminder of Economics now presents itself. Quasi-rent is now in 
the production s.tage of economic security for Shirley. Isn't medi-
ocrity disgusting? 
* * * * * 
Whether or not Pepper Martin's manner of winning ball games 
agrees with the Seattle fans, the fact that Sacramento has the 
most runs is the thing which really counts .... The second place 
in the high jump 1art; the University Saturday was a full inch (6 
feet 4 inches) higher than the first place at th~ Penn Relays .... 
The nation's spring football turn·outs seem to have one general 
point of similarity. The Stanford Indians made such a success of 
the "T" formation that most of the coaches are developing similar 
styles. The general trend is the fast handling of the ball, decep-
tion, and ::ii general trend to an open game of ball. The foremost 
college inaugurating the change is Minnesota. And when the 
Qophers get razzle-dazzle, the ians and the opposition are going 
to have the time of their lives. The Gophers' first opposition is 
the University of Washington . .• 1 
* * * * * 
Mike Jacobs nearly had ai fit when Lou Jenkins, the lightweight 
champ, walked into his office in New York after riding from 
Miami on the resemblance of a motorcycle. Lou hadn't stopped 
to wash his :fiace on the whole trip. Besides having three coats 
of oil on it, there was dirt from every st.ate between New York 
and Florida between the layers. . . . The Evergreen st.ates that 
the most conceited athletes in college are the track stars. As has 
been said before, modesty is a wonderful thing .... The only event 
in which the Wildcats were blanked in Friday's meet was the 
javelin. Don Colley of St. Martin's won that event and by doing 
so made the .best showing of any St. Martin's competitor. Don 
is just a frosh and his throw was far enough to win the conference. 
... The fin~sh of the 100-yard dash was plenty close.. Less than 
4 feet separated the first and last man ... , The improvement of 
the squ~d -is just beginning to be apparent'. ... Babe Ruth and Ty. 
Oobb, two of baseball's 1all-time grnats, are going to play a golf 
match of 36 holes for British war relief .. ... 
* * * * * 
The Cheney Savages had their first meet of the year last week-
end with the University of Mor1tana and showed real power even 
though they lost 74 to 57. In four of the races the distance be-
t ween the first and second men was less than a yard. In every 
oase the second man was a Cheney man. Judging from the records 
made in this meet the Savages are going to be the flies in the 
Wildcat's ointment iart; ,the conference meet. A real help to El-
lensburg will be the return of Wendel Ford to the roster .... The 
Bellingham situation is much brighter from a Wildcat point of 
view. The Vikings lost to CPS in their meet last week and aren't 
3!S powerful this year as they have been in the past. . . . The 
dig.appointing thing about the Cheney situation is that they have 
plenty Qf potential frosh material. 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
PETERSON'S 
United Bakery 
Fine Quality Baked Goods 
MAIN 108 313 N. MAIN 
WIPPEL'S 
FOOD 
MART 
3 Stores To Serve You 
"For service triple call 
Mose Wippel'' 
CASCADE MARKET 
Wholesale and Retail Meat8 
H. A. Meerdink, Prop. 
113 EAST FOURTH STREET 
GILMOUR & GILMOUR 
FANCY GRO~ERIES 
Quality and Prompt Service 
308 N. Pearl St. Main 203 & 104 
CRYSTAL GARDENS 
BOWLING 
Free instructions. Phone in and 
make any arrangement for your 
group gatherings. 
RUSS HEARIN 
ff .1. . · points to 39 for St. Martin's and 3,fPh 
To BEAT. u.rw TERN for Pacific Lutheran. 'Despite their ff LIJ social backwardne s, C'entral's thin-
clads showed power galore in winning 
their third straight meet of' the year. Vikings Lack Punch ; De-
feated by CPS 
The Elensburg Wildcats have an-
other treat in store for track fans 
1Saturday afternoon when the Belling-
ham Vikings don spikes and briefs to 
give them combat in the fo:urth track 
meet of the year. In every way one 
looks at it, an Ellensburg victory 
seems certain; at least judging from 
the results of the CPS, WWC meet 
last :Saturday. 
1Western won only four first places 
from CPS.: Fleming won the discus 
with a throw of 123 feet 5 inches. 
McCauley and Winqshimer tied for 
first in the pole vault at 11 feet and 
neither wanted to attempt a higher 
mark. Nelson won the broad jump 
with a leap of 20 feet 8 inches, and 
Dahl covered the high hurdles in 26.7. 
However, OP.S made some excellent 
marks considering that the track was 
soft from rain. 
The marks that were established 
by CPS were very close to those made 
by Ellensburg in the meet here last 
Friday. CPS beat Bellingham 85 to 
4t> and the Wildcats should be able to 
run up as large a score. Coach George 
Ma.thee is toying with the idea of 
changing the races of some of the 
n1en to find full strength to throw 
against the Cheney Savages, who are 
due here next week. Mabee ·believes 
that Tom.my Bridges may develop into 
a fine half miler and may run him in 
that race against the Vikings. 
Being that this is the first home 
meet to be held on a Sat:urday, a large 
crowd is expected. The coaches have 
been very well satisfied with the· way 
in which the meets have 'been r un-off. 
When a full meet is run in an hour 
and a half there is never a dull 
moment. 
PLAYDAYSCHEDULED 
FOR WAA MOTHERS 
Next .Saturday WAA is sponsoring 
a play day to ;ntertain mothers and 
present a sample of the athletic activi-
ties in which the girls take part in 
the physical education program of the 
college. The program will open with 
a brief ·ceremony installing WAA of-
ficers for next year. Following this 
a group of campus Dianas will demon-
strate their prowess with a bow (af-
filiated with arrows not errors). Miss 
Puckett's tumbling class of last quar-
ter is holding a series of practices to 
prepare a tumbling act and some bad-
minton games will be run off, 
Are Your 
Rugs Like 
This? 
This is the usual condition of 
carpets and rugs which need 
washing: On the Dining Room 
Carpets are ugly food stains. The 
Hall Carpets are disfigured by 
s treet blotches that many feet 
have tramped onto them. The 
Living Room Rug is dull to be-
hold. Its original vivid colors 
that used to give brightness and 
cheeriness to the room are now 
obscure and dim- unclean to 
sight and touch. You may have 
a Vacuum Cleaner, but really to 
remove the grease spots, food 
stains, and mud carried onto 
your rugs · every day, you must 
have them washed. 
TACKED-DOWN 
CARPETING W A'SHED 
\Ve wash tacked-down carpeting 
without removing it from your 
r ooms. 
TELEPHONE: We shall be glad 
to call and tell you the cost of 
cleaning one rug or many. This 
estimating service is free and 
t here is no obligation. 
R UGS MOTH-PROOFED (odor -
'less) $2000 Insurance Policy 
against most damage for 2 years 
gfren you by a large insurance 
company. 
HOLLONS Main 63 
Again it was big Glenn (We're Glad 
You're Back) Farris who led the way 
with victories in the pole vault, shot 
put, and discus. His throw of 41..? feet 
61h inches in the shot is Glenn's 'best 
throw to date. Following closely in 
the individual scoring was distance 
man, Hugh Colwell, who goes farther 
on courage alone than any runner in 
the history of this institution. Hugh 
turned in a double win by copping the 
mile and the two mile runs with fin-
il:'hes that had the spectators hanging 
on the ropes. He nosed out team-
mate Verne Deane in the mile after 
an official's error forced them to run 
one more lap after. they thought they 
had finished. His finish in the two 
mile really gives Colwell a place in 
the sun, though. After leading the 
pack around the oval for the majority 
ef the race, he looked as if he was 
washed up as Jones of St. Martin's 
passed him \vith· but 200 yards to go. 
At the 90-yard mark, ,Hugh reached 
down into the reserve energy tank and 
started a desperate drive to overtake 
the powerful Jones. Down the stretch 
they came, straining like a pair of 2-
year-olds in the Kentucky Der'by and 
!Colwell lunged over the finish line a 
scant foot in front of his rival. 
Martin, Berndt Double 
Pat Martin and HaJ Berndt also 
turned ill double wins. Martin picked 
up victories in both hurdle events, 
winning the highs in the fair time o:f 
1.5.8. HaJ Berndt, the Blue Comet, 
tangled with Frank Sinclair of St. 
l\fartin's in the 100- and 220-yard 
dashes and had to step to· raek up 
victories in both. Incidentally, this 
Sinclair gives indications of :being a 
very fast boy and should dQ all right 
in this league. 
Although. he was not hard pressed, 
Ray Slorah churned the half mile in 
2:02.5, and again gave indications that 
be may crack the conference record 
ir he comes up against stiff enough 
competition. Jack 01·chard continued 
his winning ways in the 440 ~. romp­
ing the quarter in the fine time of 
50.7. The battle for second place be-
tween Tommy Bridges and Anderson 
of Pl.JC was a corker, with Brid~s 
finally nipping the Lutheran star by 
inches at the tape. 
Carmody Dramatic 
Dramatic L. G. Carmody trailed in 
the broad jump until his very last try, 
then soared 21 feet 1 1~ inches· to take 
(Continued on Page 4) · 
Friday and Saturday 
CONSTANCE BENNETT 
Cosmetic Day for Ladies 
RICHARD ARLEN 
ANDY DEVINE 
_:in-
"LuckJ' Devils'' 
--- 2nd .Feature ---'--
'K . C ' eepmg ompany 
with 
FRANK MORGAN ·i 
Coming Sanda~ 
· Glorlo1s AdJenfurtl! 
wlttl 
Edwanl&. 
ROBINSON 
Ide 
LUPINO 
• 
MEl)ITERRANEAN 
SCENE THRitLS 
MYERS LISTS 
(Continued from Page 1) Letter to the Editor 
j,; less chance for our society to con-
tinue as we have known it and as we I>ear Editor: 
know it. Today there seems to be I write in answer to A. B. C. who 
!Picture a southern .European hill- more substantiation for that prophecy. in a recent Crier 1bemoaned the in-
side where the grapes of the vine- ••IA_dults and young people are likely doctrination of the American public 
yards are hanging purple and ripe. to be confused in these days about into acceptance of another debacle 
rt i's cool a s we stroll in the shade the course it is best for t heir country such as of 1917-18. 
beneath the vines, but far out over to take, the attitude that they shoul~ In connection with any great move-
the horizon the sun 1beats down on the assume concerning that ·course, and ment, A. B. C., undesirable things 
shimmering Mediterranean Sea. Atop the possibilities of war settling inter- arise. !Some of the things now oc-
the waves the brightly-colored sails national difficulties. The young man curing such as the nauseating flood 
of the tossing fishing boats are seen. is wondering whether he should stay of propaganda, and various infringe-
On the slope nelow us nestles a in college or hasten to prepare him- ments of civil' rights are certainly not 
quaint peasant village whose streets self in a military establishment. He calculated to make one an ardent de~ 
~re lined with gmall shops and booths. cannot decide whether to remain in fendant of iDemocracy. But let us 
[Within sit the merchants, . dozing school or to .go into a position now to look at the rest of the picture. 
rcrosS-legged !behind their wares. Vil- earn wages far greater than he might This is not a Holy War-instead 
:I.age children dance a long the cobbled if he were to complete his college edu- it is a fight for existence against 
.pave~ent. rn tion anq b~come a teacher. forces striving to send the world back 
Slowly the sun sinks. Shopkeepers No Half-Education t c a state of feudalism ruled by the 
l et do'Wn their canopies. Peasant folk " An educated man or woman is of sword. We will gain ·nothing from 
tUl'n homeward ftom the vineyards. p·eater value to national defense than fighting against Naziism. But though 
One •by one the brilliant stars come a half-educated one. The largest po- we have nothing to gain, we have 
out. Somewhere a lover is sfrumming tential supply of army men lies in everything to lose if we not r esist 
a serenade. Departing, we glimpse the colleges. 'The strength and qual- totalitarianism, with force if neces-
behind us a balcony door flung open, ity of an army lies in the quality sary . Our present hopes for eventual 
and in the dark the smoldering eyes of its men and officers ." democracy in t he United States can-
of a 1Latin signor ina. "It might be well," said Dr. ,Myer s, not endur e at the same time as a 
From just such a setting as this has "if the American people stopped to dynamic, exp anding totalitarian 
been taken t he scene of the Off-Cam- analyze jnst what it is they are in dogma. 
pus Girls' Club Ma¥ Prom to be held favor 0f in a democracy, and what it Each time the world drags it self 
.S aturday in the Student Pavilion. i:; t hey want to preser ve ." To give C>Ut of the rnil'e of · world revolution, 
Betty Thoma s, social commissioner, is exar,,ples of t he. th ings he believes i ~ takes a fal tering step toward a iJ:iet-
ht charge. · I the American people wan t preser ved 1.er social order. The United .States, 
· in otu· democracy, Dr . Myers set down instead of a hookworm vict im le-
TRACK MEET 
(Continued from J>age 3) 
the event from Taylor of PJJC. 
Summary 
10()-.y:ii·d dash: Won by Berndt (C) ; 
·Sinclafr (.SM) second; Jones (IC) third; 
S. Haril'hman (1ffi-C) fourth. Time: 10 
flat; 
22'<)-yard dash : Won by Berndt (C); 
Sinclair (SM) second; Harshman (P 
L C) third; Bridges (C) fourth. Time: 
23.6. 
440-yard dash: Won 'by Orchard 
( C); Bridges (C ) second · A nderson 
(Pl.JC) third; · Van Mei~han (SM) 
fourth. T ime: 50.7. 
880-yard r un: Won by Slorah (C) ; 
A nderson (P:UC) second; Cooke (C) 
third; Wable (PLC) foUl'th. Time: 
2:02.5. 
Mile run : Won by Colwell (C); 
Dean (C) second; Schillios (PLC ) 
t h ird ; Dahle (P1LC) fourth: Time: 
•l :58.8. 
Two-mile : W on by Colwell (C) : 
Jones (SM) second; Bingst on (PLC) 
t hird; Mor tenson ( C) fourth. T ime: 
11 :28.9. 
' 120-yard h igh hurdles : 1Won by 
l\fartiri ' (C); Powell ('SM) second; Mi-
rosh (C) third; Krueger (!PL<C ) 
fourth. Time: 15.8. 
2'20-y ard 'low hurdles : Won by Mar-
t ild'C); Powell ('SM) second; Krueger 
(PLC) third ; Taylor (PLC) fourth. 
Time: 27.2. · 
Mile 'r E!I'ai: Won by Central (Br id7 
g es, · W iHon; Slorah, Orchard) ; S t 
Martin's second ; P LC third. Time: 
3:34:1. ., . ' 
17 pr inciples: . thargy, ca n be in a posit ion to see that 
1. The r igh t of t he minority to 'be t he step occurs somewhat sooner than 
heard with consider a tion. it otherwise might, and that t he step 
2. T he right to effective participa- is higher. 
tion in government through suffrage. A . B. c., r eflect a moment. You are 
3. The five liber t ies gua1;anteed by not so naive as to believe that superfi-
the Bill ~f Rights. cialities are the basis for t he act ions 
4. The recognition t hat the st ate of those det ermining the policies of 
exist s pTimarily ~or the individual and the nations of the world. 
not the individual for the state. Many undesirable things will attend 
. 5. The r ight of the self r ealiza- the next' few years. I r espect your 
tion of the individual so long as he right to say you dislike them, but do 
does not interfere with the rights of not overlook the major issues in so 
others. 
The right inher ent in the wr it s of 
habaes corpus . 
7. The right and duty of the indi-
vidual to share in the determination 
of important policies t hat affect his 
doing . 
A. B. C., base your opinions and 
actions upon more basic things than 
froth such as a rah-rah scene ·in a 
movie. ·Sincerely, H. L. 
welfare. disease which we already have, and 
8. The posstbility of change which were not brought 1by an invader. 
through lawful processes. If we are not pr epared for what we 
9. Protect ion from illegal search have at home, how can we defend our-
and seizure. selves against an invading enemy ?" 
10. The active cooperation of demo- In conclusion, 'Dr. Myers said, " If 
cr atic member s toward its g oal. we are to · avoid a fifth column in 
11. The right to privat e pr operty . America, we m ust correct these 
12. Government by t he laws enact- a buses. If we could succeed in mak-
ed by repr esentatives elected by t he ing the America"R_J>eople as scared of 
people . t he consequences of not giving educa -
13. Fl·eedom of choiGe in r esidence tion to young people, a nd of the conse-
and occupation. quences of unemployment as they are 
14. The r ight of appeal t hrough of being bombed, the Amer ican people 
the courts by judicial procedm·e· would have no difficulty preserving 
through trial by jury. American democracy." 
15. 'I:he recognition of the necessity - ----- -
of an informed citizenry. 
16. The ob.ligat ion to provide for 
each adult citizen the .right to work 
and t o earn .a decent living . 
17. The r ecognition of t he right 
SKATING 
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY 
NIGHTS 
Field Events and duty of a democracy t o protect Merryland Rollerdrome 
Pole vatilt: · Won by !Fi rris (G) ; itself against those 'vho m a y seek to· ~-§~~~~~~~~~~~~§ 
Whl.t\Y.er (,C) . second; Tomme~vik (P destroy it, while at t he same time : 
L C) ' thfrd . · .No fo;Jr th. ! Height: 12 hying to protect it , i10t to destr oy 
feet . · · the essentia ls in protecting itself . 
Shot: Won by ·F ards (C) ; Dallby ~umbe1~ 17 of the list,_ J:!r. Myers 
( SM) · d ;·H" h (PLC) t h ' ·d .
1
1eheves, represents t he dilemma that 
secon , ars n<an n , . f d "Th · ~ : ;y '(S'lvi ·). f · th · D" t . society ·aces_ to ay. · e1·e is no 
. ...,om1:!1.e.1~.]. t~ . " ?ur · IS ance. • sac1,. 0 i·e o,,;. •wonle w"u1d not make 
42 feet 6 1A, i.nches. ''. :: ,:, , ··:. :· ~,-.',. , ~ .. :, . . 
J -·1·· . . ·w· "b c 1 ( SI\" ) to p . . c'..C v nc.i ' «,, o~ .Ile . I ay~ u~ : 9n y 1 oo ey '.1 ; "\~ - "' •• t Y'>t t 1 -~ . · - .!"l' '.'\ 
n h · · ('p· t .c·) · d K t ' ( S . e .1 0. .. o .,t:ep our natwi, ~. t:e· IClars man LJ secon _; a !Ca _ f· . hi" 7 , ., • . ,,.. . ,, • .• .' 0 • · . .. ' i 
""') t l · ·d· T . ·k (PLC) f ·th 10111 ·. h .. t, _ ie,,,~, sc.e .. m m ,,, sn en ~, 
"h 111 ' omme1v1 QUI . bl l I , - e · 11 I 1 d [) . t 166" f. · t ·2 · h ooc.y 0atc1e:c1A c s , anc mang ,e men, is ance: ee me es. b d t· ·d. 1 · ' · H' ii·' '" W · · b M K' 1 (PL Y .e En rng ourne ves agarnst an m -
e) tg ;, )V)l}l1PM: . 9hn. 'Y.(S·": ) mt' edy M" vadin!2" enemy. But what of t he ignor-
' an4 .an . e1g . ~n m ie ; ! i - . ~ , rosh . (C)'"tl:i.ii~(i;-Mar tin °( C) and Hoff ance, the pove1 t y, the slums, and the 
( C) tied for fourth." H eight: 5 fee t 
11 inches. 
THE LAUNDRY 
Broad jump: Won by C'armody (C) ; 
B. Taylor (PLC) second ; Van Mei-
g han (ISM) thir d ; Tommervik (P[,C) 
fourth . Distance : 21 feet 1% inches. OF PURE MATERIALS 
Discus : Won by 'F'arris (C) ; Dalby 
(SM) second ; Brandt (iC) t h ird; Or -
ch (C) fourth. Distance : 137 feet 2 
inches. 
KEEP COOL C at tlie N ollege Fountai 
NEW YORK CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
Campus 
Make-
Up 
for only 50c 
SERVICE DRUG 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabr ics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY . 
MAIN 40 
• 
COMPLETE 
AUTOMOTIVE 
SERVICE 
GENUINE PARTS I 
BODY AND FENDER 
REPAIRS 
• 
FIFTH & MAIN 
CALL MAIN 6 
: 
1111nnutt1UllUUU1tlltltlllttlfUUtUIHUHUltHIUlllUUIHUUHUt 
""l"m Glad 
You Called"" 
This very hour, millions of 
words are being spoken by 
·telephone. Friend talks to 
friend and two lives are 
happier because of it. 
'l'he value of the telephone 
is reflected in ... "I'm glad 
you called." 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE 
COMPANY 
Main 200 • 
Kelleher's 
Complete 
Ford 
Service 
NORTH PEARL ST. 
ELLENSBURG 
Thursday, May t, '1~1 
• 
.. 
IN THE NAVY 
the COOLER, Mii.DER, BETTER-
TASTING cigarette that SATISFIES 
PHILLIPS' J E,VELRY 
AMERICAN WATCHE.S 
JEWELRY GIFTS 
GUARANTEED REPAIRING 
204 E . 4th Black 4491 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
Leonard Fe Burrage 
314 North Pine Street 
Phone Main 69 
Chesterfield has so many things a 
smoker likes that it's just naturally 
calleq the smoker's cigarette. 
B~cause they're made from the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos, you'll 
enjoy Chesterfield's COOLER, BETTER 
TASTE. They're really MILDER too. G .et 
yourself a pack of Chesterfields. 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
S P ORT S · 
EQUIPMENT 
For All Seasons of the Year 
EVERYWHERE YOU GO 
1fq)~ffe 
i=~= E~k:~w~:; 
Sport ing Goods Supplies 
¢¢¢¢¢ ¢ ¢ ¢¢¢¢¢ ¢ ¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢* 
* ~ g DICK'S SHOE g 
g HOSPITAL : 
* * "Let Us Repair Your Shoes" 
* * ~ Corner 3rd & Pearl Black 4581 ~ 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢~ 
I: I ~~:.~~~r!,~;~sa~~r F~~· 1' 
' MAIN 91 
SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
Newly RelUodeled 
416 N. PINE ST. ' BLACK 4431 
Across. F rom the Sta&'e , Depot · ~ 
111111111111u11111u11111111111111111 111111111111t1 1 1111111111111•11111111n• 
Dependable Stores 
T he Store of Friendly Service 
Fourth,& Pine Main 53 l 
.. m111m\1Udtlm\11tl\ilrtdl!nrnlrtdli1'l\WI;~ 
The Nifty Barber Shop I 
315 North Main Street 
HAIRCUTS 35c 
FRANK MEYER 
~~ .--- ..... -------··---1 
i~ H ; 'DAIRYil l ___ FURNITUR~------.a 
0 0 f QUAL;~~~DE A 11 SIGMAN'S 
HIWAY GRILLE 
Enjoy Our Complete Menu 
Sen-ice 
West of t he Campus on 8th 
g Earl E. Anderson Main 140 g 
·1 <> .o ,~,,..,,,~ 
Camozzy-Williams 
Super-Service Station 
FOURTH & PINE 
GROCERIES 
MEATS 
AND PRODUCE 
The Green Lantern 
Horne Cooking Home Baking 
Mrs. Nell Williams 
402 North Pearl St. 
I SafewayStores I Quality Foods For Less 
E A m 
g J . N. 0. THOMSON g 
o JEWELER - WATCHMAKER g g ENGRAVER o 
o Phone Main 71 g g 415 NORTH PEARL STREE'f o 
* 0 
MOTOR TUNE-UP 
PREVENTS • 
MAJOR REP AIRS 
Super Service 24 Hours a Day 
6TH & MAIN Ellensburg 
HOLLYW-OOD 
CLEANERS 
Main 125 109 W. 5th 
NEXT TO 'ELKS TEMPLE 
BUTTER 
BUTTER BUILDS BETTER B ODIES 
Kittitas ,County -Dairymen's Assn. 
-
- ' 
